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Saturday stop 2
felsic site
Ksm-above Camp Tawonga
post-fire rilling to hydrophobic layer

Saturday stop 4, Spinning Wheel
Jgc-colluvial boulder from Ksm or Jgc corestone?
Saturday stop 4, Spinning Wheel
Jgc-severe gullying but little post-fire rilling (rills in photo are pre-fire); river gravel on distant ridge

Saturday stop 5, upper Granite Ck
SPI salvage harvest; post-harvest site preparation
Saturday stop 5, upper Granite Ck
SPI salvage harvest; post-harvest site preparation
Saturday stop 5, upper Granite Ck
SPI salvage harvest; post-harvest contour tilling

Post-fire lupine field on salvage-logged site
Sawmill Mtn Rd